Costumes
Costumes are the responsibility of each cast member
and must be approved by the Director by March 29.

Character

Costume Description

RAINBOW FISH

Girl - Blue dress with Rainbow Scales on it (4 removable scales), short train of blue tule
attached to middle of dress, colorful hair piece, blue tights, jazz shoes
Boy - Blue suit jacket with Rainbow Scales on it (4 removable scales, blue button down,
colorful bowtie, blue pants, jazz shoes

LITTLE FISH

Gray shirt, jean vest, jean pants, shorts, or skirt, fishnet tights, short train of blue tule
attached to vest or pants, jazz shoes

STARFISH

Yellow loose onesie or loose yellow top and pants, red hat, jazz shoes, coin

MS. MINNOW

Green or neutral dress, or shirt and bottoms, sweater, leggings/tights, headband, short
train of silver or green tule attached to outfit, clip board

OCTOPUS

Purple and black dress/ball gown/shirt and skirt, 8 Stuffed tentacles or purple and black
boas attached to waist, black jazz shoes, 2 fake snacks, garden tool

PUFFERFISH

All yellow/orange/brown polka dot bubble dress, or shirt and fuller skirt, with full sleeves,
tights, fun hair piece, jazz shoes

CLOWNFISH

All orange outfit, with a white and black streak, orange/white bow tie, black shoes

HERMIT CRAB

Brown and red outfit, some sort of shell on back, claws, headband with antennae

SARDINE

Gray and silver outfit with short train of gray tule. Not too over the top, this character is
supposed to be a bit plain, jazz shoes

BETTA FISH

Purple dress or shirt and skirt with bell sleeves, purple tights, headband with flowy purple
fabric, short train of blue or purple tule attached to back, jazz shoes

SHRIMP

Pink/red dress or shirt/skirt, short train of pink/red tule, pink tights, headband with long
antennas, jazz shoes

SCHOOL FISH

Colorful dress, shirt and skirt or pants, jazz shoes

TENTACLES

Black and purple shirt and leggings/pants, jazz shoes

Hair should be pushed back out of your face; Make up is at the discretion of the actor
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED OR DIRECTED BY THE DIRECTOR.
Actors are encouraged to bring in costumes to any rehearsal for approval but ALL COSTUMES ARE DUE March 29.
Please keep costumes at home. Costumes should be worn for all rehearsals beginning April 19.

